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job details

Inspirational English Teacher Required To Start in April 2024 - Apply Today

Are you ready to embark on a thrilling teaching adventure?

We're on the lookout for an enthusiastic English teacher to join a dynamic team at a popular

School in Redhill, starting in after Easter 2024. This position offers a unique opportunity for

you to make a meaningful impact in the world of education as you cover a maternity

leave for up to 12 months. At this school they thrive on fostering exceptional relationships

between their dedicated staff and the vibrant student community.

Located in the heart of Redhill, Surrey, with easy access just off the M25, this School is not

only a fantastic place to work but is also conveniently situated with excellent transport

connections. Their school community is a hub of vitality, dedicated to the art of teaching,

learning, and nurturing their students. What sets them apart is the close-knit bond shared

among the staff, making it a supportive and welcoming environment for all.

Their students are more than just learners; they are eager, cooperative, and highly value

the dedication of the staff and the school itself. With over 1,900 boys and girls, spanning ages

11 to 18, and a thriving sixth form offering more than 300 academic subjects, there's

something here for everyone. Whether you're a seasoned educator or a budding teacher,

this School offers tremendous opportunities for personal and professional growth, allowing

you to embark on a journey of continuous learning alongside the students. Join them in this

exhilarating chapter of your teaching career!

Apply Today!
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experience

Teaching

skills

121 teaching experience,ability to communicate with parents,ability to work well under

pressure,able to inspire,be a role model,building rapport with children,career

driven,communication,effective discipline,empathy,engaging,excellent time management,FMS

experience,good behaviour management skills,good classroom management,good

communication skills,good sense of humour,high expectations,keen to contribute to the

life of the school,key stage 3 experience,key stage 4 experience,key stage 5

experience,knowledge of A-level specification,knowledge of curriculum,knowledge of GCSE

specification,knowledge of subject,motivated,partake in extra curricular activities,passion for



education,SEN experience,set clear objectives,SIMS experience,sixth form

experience,teaching assistant experience,team player,work well autonomously,years 7-11

experience

qualifications

QTS

education

university
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